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Almond is affected by several phytoplasma diseases but almond witches' broom (AlmWB) is the most
destructive one. The disease spread rapidly, killed about a hundred thousands trees in recent years.
Association of phytoplasma with AlmWB disease that belonged to the pigeon pea witches’-broom
(PPWB) group has been established and the name ‘Candidatus Phytoplasma phoenicium’ (16sIX-B) is
proposed for it. The phytoplasma was graft-transmissible to almond, plum and peach seedlings. A
specific PCR test was developed to distinguish the almond phytoplasma from others in the PPWB
group. The specific PCR will be particularly useful for identification of both the insect vector(s) and
reservoir plant(s) of the almond phytoplasma. For the moment only very few data is available on the
extent of the disease, on its biology and epidemiology. However, this disease could represent a serious
threat for almond-producing countries.
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INTRODUCTION
Almond (Prunus dulcis, syn. Prunus amygdalus Batsch,
Amygdalus communis L., Amygdalus dulcis Mill.) is a
species of Prunus belonging to the subfamily Prunoideae
of the family Rosaceae. Botanically, the almond is not a
nut, but a fruit. The almond is native to Iran (Germplasm
Resources Information Network, 2007). Global production
of almonds is around 1.7 million tons, with a low of 1
million tons in 1995 and a peak of 1.85 million tons in
2002. Major producers are the USA (715623 t, 41%),
Spain (220000 t, 13%), Syria (119648 t, 7%), Italy
(112796 t, 6%), Iran (108677 t, 6%) and Morocco (83000
t, 5%). Algeria, Tunisia and Greece each account for 3%,
Turkey, Lebanon and China each account for 2% (Fao,
2010).
Almond phytoplasma diseases include Almond brown
line and decline (Peach yellow leaf roll phytoplasma),
(Guinchedi et al. 1982), Almond kernel shrivels (Peach
yellow leaf roll phytoplasma), (Morvan, 1977; Blomquist
and Kirkpatrick 2002), European stone fruit yellows
(European stone fruit yellows phytoplasma) and Western

X disease (Western-X phytoplasma) (APS, 2002; Lorenz
et al., 1994; Bernhard et al., 1977). In 1990s, almond
witches broom has been reported from Iran and Lebanon
(Choueiri et al., 2001; Salehi et al., 1995; Bove et al.,
1999). The disease spread rapidly, killed about a hundred
thousands trees in 10 years in Lebanon (Abou-Jawdah et
al., 2002). Almond trees were assayed for presence of
phytoplasma by PCR amplification of 16S rDNA gene
sequence. A phytoplasma was detected in naturally
diseased plants. This has been confirmed by electron
microscopy (Verdin et al., 2003). Murray and Schleifer
(1994) described the rules for the description of putative
taxa of uncultured bacteria and proposed ‘Candidatus
Phytoplasma phoenicium’ for the phytoplasma associated
with almond witches’-broom (Verdin et al., 2003, 2002).
It has been shown that almond brooming in Iran and
almond witches’-broom in Lebanon may be caused by
the same phytoplasma species but recent studies
indicate that different types of phytoplasma in almond
induce witches broom. Consequently, detailed information
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on population structure is essential for understanding the
strategies to reduce the impact of almond witches broom
disease.

reduction (Salehi et al., 2006 b).
Causal agent and host range

HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION
Witches’-broom of cultivated and wild almond has been
reported for the first time in Khafr and Meimand in Fars
province of Iran in 1993 (Salehi et al., 1995; Bove´ et al.,
1999). Based on the disease symptoms, graft and dodder
transmission and positive reaction to diene's stain, it has
been suggested that the causal agent of cultivated and
wild almond is a mycoplasma like organism (Salehi et al.,
1995). Trunk injection has been used to study the
effectiveness of oxytetracycline to control almond
witches’ broom. Incomplete suppression of symptoms
has been observed by injection of 0.25 g tetracycline.
The Results have confirmed that phytoplasmal etiology of
Almond brooming (Salehi et al., 1998).
During 1990 decade, an epidemic of almond witches’broom (AlmWB) has caused devastating losses in
almond production in Lebanon (Abou-Jawdah et al.,
2003). It has shown almond witches broom disease
symptoms have been found in various orchards of
northern and southern areas in Lebanon (Verdin et al.,
2003; Choueiri et al., 2001). Surveys on almond witches
broom disease in 13 provinces in Iran have shown that
almond witches broom phytoplasma have been detected
in all almond varieties in various orchards of Iran
(Ghayeb, 2007). All almond varieties in almond growing
areas of Iran and Lebanon have been affected but some
varieties (e.g. Alwani and Awja in Lebanon and Sangi in
Iran) were highly susceptible and have developed severe
witches’-brooms, leading to rapid death of tree; other
varieties (e.g. Kachabi) were less affected, so that in
orchards where all trees of other varieties were dying of
the disease, the witches’- brooms symptoms were limited
to one part of the canopy and only a few trees were
affected (Verdin et al., 2003; Choueiri et al., 2001;
Ghayeb, 2007).
Symptoms
Infection sweet almond trees exhibiting symptoms of
cholorosis, little leaf witches’- brooms arising originally
from the main trunk and roots, early flowering, stunted
growth, leaf resetting, dieback, off-season growth,
internodes' shortening, and proliferation of slender
shoots. Such symptoms are often associated with
phytoplasma infections (Figure 1) (Abou-Jawdah et al.,
2003; Choueiri et al., 2001; Ghayeb, 2007; Abou-Jawdah
et al., 2002).
In bitter almond the symptoms induced by KAlmWB
(phytoplasmas from Khafr of Iran) consisted of severe
proliferation, internodes' shortening and leaf size

Almond witches broom disease causes by ‘Candidatus
Phytoplasma phoenicium’, Phytoplasma cells have been
restricted to the sieve tubes and have been found in leaf
petioles and midveins of symptomatic, but not healthy
almond trees. Cells had the typical phytoplasma
pleomorphic ultra structure, with predominantly
filamentous and branched forms 0.1 to 0.2 mm in
diameter. Phytoplasma cells were surrounded by the
triple layered cytoplasmic membrane characteristic of the
class Mollicutes (Verdin et al., 2003).
The main hosts of AlmWB are the cultivated and wild
almond (Salehi et al., 1995, 2006 b; Bove´ et al., 1999).
Recently, ‘Candidatus Phytoplasma phoenicium’ has
been reported in association with phytoplasma diseases
on nectarine and peach trees in south of Lebanon (AbouJawdah et al., 2009) and west of Iran (Ghayeb et al.,
2010).
Transmission
In Iran (Fars province), Frutioidea bisignata, Zigina
discolor, Psamotettix striants and an unidentified
planthopper species (captured infrequently) were carrier
of ‘Candidatus Phytoplasma phoenicium’ (Siampour et
al., 2004). The phytoplasma was detected in saliva of F.
bisignata. Since F. bisignata is consistently found on
almond trees and also ‘Candidatus Phytoplasma
phoenicium’ was present in its body and salvia, it is
suspected as a potential vector of almond brooming
phytoplasma in Fars province of Iran (Siampour et al.,
2004). In Lebanon, the most frequently found leafhopper
on stone fruits is Assymetrasca decedens (Paoli). Preliminary transmission tests in insect-proof cages, using
this leafhopper were not successful, indicating that an
unknown vector may be present in low population
densities or may live on other hosts and use stone fruits
as a transient host (Abou-Jawdah et al., 2003). However,
only one positive peach tree among many affected
almond trees, and no affected plum trees, which may
indicate that the insect vector is preferentially attracted by
almond trees (Verdin et al., 2003). Further studies are
needed, in particular on possible insect vectors (Choueiri
et al., 2001; Abou-Jawdah et al., 2002).
The Lebanon AlmWB, KAlmWB and NalmWB
phytoplasmas could be experimentally transmitted by
graft-inoculation of infected almond shoots into seedlings
of almond (Prunus amygdalus), peach (Prunus Persicae
GF305) and plum (Prunus mariana GF8-1) (Verdin et al.,
2003; Salehi et al., 2006a). Symptoms developed after
one month in the inoculated Prunus species, and
consisted of auxiliary bud proliferation similar to that
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Figure 1. Almond witches broom disease symptoms, A: yellows and extensive witches broom. B: witches
Broom.

observed in naturally infected almond trees. It has been
reported that the most apparent symptom on almond,
nectarine, and peach has been the development of bushy
growth at the base of the stem (rootstock) at or below the
soil level. The stems were succulent, with shortened
internodes, and the leaves were small and light green in
color. New growth above the scion, in almond, peach,
and nectarine, was considerably weaker than in their
respective controls; internodes were shorter, leaves were
lighter green and smaller and showed high susceptibility
to infection by powdery mildew. On apricot and plum, no
symptoms were observed in the parts above the grafting
buds (Verdin et al., 2003).
KalmWB phytoplasma was transmitted to periwinkle
and eggplant and from experimentally infected periwinkle
to almond by dodder. It was also transmitted from
eggplant to eggplant, ornamental eggplant and tomato by
grafting. Under similar test conditions, NAlmWB was not
transmitted to herbaceous plants by dodder (Salehi et al.,
2006 a).

based on restriction enzyme digest patterns of the 16S
rRNA PCR products. In this system, universal primers are
used to amplify a specified region of the 16S rRNA gene
(Ahrens et al. 1993; Zak et al., 2011), and the PCR
product is digested with specific restriction enzymes and
the profiles analyzed using agarose or polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis. The RFLP patterns are then compared,
and specific profile used to classify phytoplasmas into
groups and subgroups (Lee et al., 1998).
In order to distinguish the almond phytoplasma from
others in the PPWB group, A forward primer, AlmF1 (5’CCTTTTTCGGAAGGTATG- 3’) within the 16S rRNA
gene (position 170) and a reverse primer, AlmR1 (5’GATAACACGCTTAAGACG-3’) within the 16S–23S
spacer region (position 1682), have been defined (Verdin
et al., 2003). These primers can serve as effective tools
for identification of both the insect vector(s) and reservoir
plant(s) of the almond phytoplasma as well as vectors
and reservoirs of other phytoplasmas in the PPWB group
(Verdin et al., 2003, 2002).

General and specific detection of the almond
phytoplasma by PCR

Sequence similarity and phylogenetic relationships

AlWB phytoplasma grow and reproduce in the phloem of
host plants and in their vector insects, so Koch’s
postulates may not be fulfilled. However, demonstration
of the presence of phytoplasmas only in infected almond
trees by electron microscopy and PCR is a strong
indication that the phytoplasma is the causal agent of the
disease (Verdin et al., 2003; Choueiri et al., 2001; AbouJawdah et al., 2002; Abou-Jawdah et al., 2003).
Almond witches broom phytoplasma diagnostics and
phylogenetics have historically been based on the 16S
rRNA gene and the 16S–23S rRNA spacer region. P1
and P7 are universal primers that could amplified a part
of 16S rRNA gene and the 16S–23S rRNA spacer region
from all phytoplasma phylogenetic groups (Smart et al.,
1996; Firrao et al., 2005). Analysis of the 16S rRNA gene
has resulted in the comprehensive and widely used 16Sr
group classification system for phytoplasmas, which is

Lebanese and Iranian almond phytoplasmas (NalmWB)
belong to pigeon pea witches’-broom (PPWB) group.
PPWB include the phytoplasma infecting the wild lettuce
and periwinkle plants and all phytoplasmas of the PPWB
group have more than 97.5% identity with the almond
phytoplasma and at this stage cannot be described as
separate Candidatus species, because, a new species
may be described when a 16S rDNA sequence (>1200
bp) has less than 97.5% identity with any previously
described ‘Candidatus Phytoplasma’ species (IRPCM
2000; IRPCM, 2005), even though they have been found
in different host plants (Verdin et al. 2002). Analysis of
the complete sequence of P1/P7-amplified fragments for
two different Lebanese almond phytoplasma isolates,
from southern and northern regions, and NalmWB
(phytoplasmas from Neyriz of Iran) have been revealed
that two almond phytoplasmas from Lebanon were
almost identica l and differed by only 4 nt (99.7%
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similarity) from the sequence of NalmWB phytoplasmas,
showing that almond brooming in Iran and almond
witches’-broom in Lebanon may be caused by the same
phytoplasma species (Verdin et al., 2003).
Lebanese and Iranian almond phytoplasmas (NalmWB)
represent a new lineage in the PPWB group defined by
Schneider et al. (1995) or in the 16S rIX-A group defined
by Lee et al. (1998) and a new subclade in the
‘Candidatus Phytoplasma’ phylogenetic tree (Lee et al.,
1998; Seemuller et al., 1998). All of the organisms in
PPWB group have more than 97.5% similarity with
phytoplasmas in other subclades (Lee et al., 1998;
Seemuller et al., 1994). Almond witches broom
phytoplasmas are different from phytoplasmas infecting
other Prunus species in Europe or in the United States.
Its 16S rRNA gene sequence has 90.4% similarity to
European stone fruit yellow (ESFY) phytoplasma and
94.3% similarity to Western X phytoplasma. They are
also different from apple proliferation (AP) phytoplasma
(with 90.35% similarity) and pear decline (PD)
phytoplasma (with 90.84% similarity) (Verdin et al.,
2003).
Salehi et al. (2006) has reported KAlmWB phytoplasma
(phytoplasmas from Khafr of Iran) as a new phytoplasma
of AlmWB disease. Based on phylogenetic and putative
restriction site analyses and sequence homology,
KalmWB (phytoplasmas from Khafr of Iran) was closer to
the Knautia arvensis phyllody (KAP) agent. Clustering of
KAlmWB with KAP has been confirmed by analysis of full
length 16S rDNA sequence. On the basis of host range,
dodder transmission, symptomatology and molecular
analyses of 16S rDNA and spacer region (SR), two
different phytoplasmas related to PPWB group were
associated with AlmWB disease in Iran (Salehi et al.,
2006 a).
Control
Tetracycline
antibiotics
are
effective
against
phytoplasmas, the mechanism is that they inhibit protein
synthesis by binding to the 30S ribosomal subunit. By
Injection of antibiotic solutions into almond infected plant
tissue the symptoms were diminished, but did not heal
the plants completely (Salehi et al., 1998). The use of
antibiotics not only causes the problems on food crops,
but also symptom remission is usually temporary, as
tetracycline only persists in plants for 1 to 4 months
(McCoy, 1982; Kaminska and Silwa, 2003).
Since the vector is unknown, it is not possible to control
the natural spread of the disease and roguing may not
always be successful (Choueiri et al., 2001; AbouJawdah et al., 2002).
Research activities would concentrate on the breeding
of resistant cultivars. At present, resistant rootstocks are
the most efficient way to control the disease (Aps, 2002).
Until resistant almond cultivars become available, apricot,
plum, or cherrie, may serve as replacement crops in

AlmWB-infested areas. AlmWB poses a great threat to
almond, nectarine, and peach production because it
seems to be effectively transmitted by one as yet
unidentified vector (Abou-Jawdah et al. 2003).
CONCLUSION
Witches' broom (AlmWB) is a destructive disease in
Almond. Its ability to cause epidemics and our difficulty in
controlling them should be noted as a high priority for
Prunus disease researches. Tow distinct types of
phytoplasma has associated with almond witches broom
diseases that are distinguishable by putative restriction
site analysis of SR. These phytoplasmas have been
detected in different almond leafhoppers but it has not
been clarified whether they have the capacity to transmit
these phytoplasmas or not. For the moment only very
few data is available on the disease etiology, on it’s
vectors and disease cycle. However, as extensive tree
mortality is reported, it was felt that this disease could
represent a serious threat for almond-producing countries
and host status of other Prunus species. The future will
offer many research opportunities for those working with
phytoplasma diseases of Almond. None of the genomes
of phytoplasmas which infect Almond have been
completely sequenced and it’s genome is expected to be
full sequence and that will contribute significantly to our
attempts to devise sustainable disease management
strategies.
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